Roads and Maritime will be upgrading the intersection of Centennial Avenue and Epping Road, Lane Cove to improve traffic flow, travel times and road safety by reducing queue lengths and improving left turns for motorists traveling northbound.

Work is expected to start in November 2018 and will take approximately ten months to complete. We will notify you again before work starts.

Changes to Turrumburra Park and Playground

To carry out this important work, we will need to temporarily close Turrumburra Park and playground, to use it as the project compound site. Lane Cove Council will reinstate the park swing set and playground facilities after the work is completed.

Alternative parks

There are a number of parks quite close to Turrumburra Park which the community can use while Turrumburra Park and playground is temporarily closed.

These include:

- **Park and playground**
  Directly across the road from Turrumburra Park on Centennial Avenue
- **Charlish Park Playground**
  About 350 metres east of Turrumburra Park on Centennial Avenue
- **Tantallon Oval**
  About 190 metres west of Turrumburra Park on Epping Road
- **Nichols Reserve Playground**
  About 500 metres south of Turrumburra Park on Burns Bay Road.
The site compound will be used for:

- site offices for the project team
- storing containers and materials
- delivery of plant and equipment
- amenities for workers.

Work to establish the site compound site will involve:

- installing fencing and environmental controls
- minor clearing and trimming vegetation where required
- removing the park swing set and playground facilities
- creating entry and exit points for all construction and worker vehicles
- carrying out earthworks
- constructing site offices, sheds and amenities, including parking and storage.

**Cycle pathway**

The cycleway and pedestrian footpath which runs through the centre of the park will remain open to the public at all times during construction work. The community will be advised of any temporary diversions which may be required during construction.

**Alternative pedestrian pathway**

In the interest of public safety the pedestrian pathway around the park will be closed at times with alternative routes available. There will be clear signage at each end of the pathway, ahead of any closures, to advise the community of the dates and times the pathway cannot be used.

During construction, an alternative pedestrian pathway will be established through Turrumburra Park. This pathway will be separated from the compound sites by secure fencing. There will also be lighting along the alternative pathway to ensure pedestrians can safely walk through the park after dark.

Construction vehicle access to the site is also required from the Centennial Avenue end of the park to the northern end, through an existing gap between trees.

The pedestrian pathway will be reinstated after work has been completed.

**Tree removal**

Eighteen trees will be removed from Turrumburra Park to accommodate the new left turn lane from Centennial Avenue into Epping Road. Minor tree trimming of canopies may be required during compound establishment.

Site sheds, containers and stockpiling materials will be placed in areas between existing tree canopies, in order to minimise the amount of tree trimming required, where possible.

Roads and Maritime has consulted with Lane Cove Council on all matters concerning Turrumburra Park. We will work with council to replace trees being removed with advanced trees.

**Contact**

If you have any questions or would like to receive email notifications of project updates, please contact Roads and Maritime on 1800 572 004 (during business hours) or pinchpoint@rms.nsw.gov.au.

For more information on our projects, visit rms.nsw.gov.au.